NEWS, NEWS, NEWS,
READ THE GREAT NEWS!

Yes Organizers, we have great news. The Questers now has a group on FACEBOOK! Click on “Group” and enter THE QUESTERS in the “Search Box” and follow the prompts to join.

Yes Organizers, we have great news. The Questers Web Site has all of the information you will need to enhance your State/Provincial & Chapter Quester Experience. Click on the “Drop Down Menus” to access the area of your choice.

Ginger Robbins
International First Vice President

Talk about the new Facebook Group and the newly designed Web Site in your chapters “lunch room” or wherever your Quester adventures may take you.

Quote from our Facebook Guidelines: This Facebook group has been established to offer an open forum where Quester members may interact to exchange ideas and share information in an informal social network setting.

Please encourage Questers to join our FACEBOOK GROUP and network with other Questers to share program ideas, chapter activities, membership emphasis, collections, -- but most of all, to make new Quester friends from other areas and make a plan to meet them at the 2012 International Convention in Rogers, Arkansas.

The Quester web site is being redesigned to facilitate ease in finding Bylaws, Policies, Fund Donation Forms, Grant Guidelines/ Applications, Scholar/ Fellow News, Int’l Convention Information, The Organizer’s Newsletter, International Directory, Membership Promotion, The Quester Quarterly, Program Ideas/DVD/Study Paper List, Quester History, Founder’s Award Guidelines, Printable Quester Brochure - Logo - Headquarters templates ...YES, you can find everything you will need to enhance your CHAPTER and STATE/PROVINCE Quester experience - if not, please let us know and we will find it for you!

**Remember:** User ID & Password are the same - Heritage - with upper case “H”.

**TRY IT --- YOU WILL LOVE IT!**